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Murray Population 10,100
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, Is Designed To Improve Many
Areas Of The Community Life

Over 400 Attend
Open House Thursday
At Robertson School
Over 400 parents attended the
open house held at Robertnon
School on Thurotay night This
figure interpreted per centage wise
indicates that 90 per cant of the
pasta participated in the pro-

The Murray City Council met public improvements program, caplast night and approved the work- ital improvements budget general
able program of the city com- , plan and neighborhood analysis
' These are studies for commurnty
nauutty improvement
The program is reviewed annu- Improvement
ally and submitted to the Mous- . Study the feeilltelAY ef_ a down(Con(inued On Page Eight)
mg and Horne Finance Agency of
the government to Indicate what
progress the city has mode on varloin plans and what it contemplates in the future.
Councilman Charles Mason Baker told the council that the Workable Program actually IS a plan
of action for .community improve- ,
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rs to every 1.11411Vidl$31 who
Simmons, Sr , January, Mrs Humses in a CHRISTMAS CLIA
had any port. big or small In the
phrey Key Plebeian'. Mrs Dewey
ACCOUNT]
Ragstiaie. March Mrs Freed Coreneelelina and furnishing of the
Mental Health Clinic in their new
them. April. Mrs M 0 Wrether:
quarters The goal we had Net just
May, Mrs Harold Douglas's. June,
two months ago has been reached
Mrs. M P. Chrintopher, July. Wt.
support
because of the
B J. Heiffinalo August, Mrs Lloyd
this
Ramer
of Murnayaris Remember
- it wall need yonr
Is your
The Creative Arts under the
you
Thank
supprirt
leadership of Mrs Don Hunter
emit in ued
furreithed signs They painted and
Again for a job well done,
* 1965 Model 46 x10. All appliances coppertone The
Sincerely.
furnished the Arms placed in the
Are Being
best Coleman Heating Stove, industrial installation
lobby of the first floor and
A W Simmone Jr., Pres,
Thermotiber to make easy heating, cheaper bills
throughout the Convalesant HosMrs. W. D. Oaldwell. V. Pres.
$2995.00
Priced this week only
—
peal This Ls to guide ItettOle. who
are looking for the clinic, to the
* 1965 Model 56x10. Three bedrooms, 11 bat,b Priced at
AGENCIES HELP
third floor
64195.0.1
Just
The Alpha Department with Mrs.
The only way that the MurrayWayne Williams. chairman, and
* 1965 Model. All New 50 x10. TWO bedrooms Priced at
Calloway County Mental Health
her members are to maintain the
$3495.09
only
Aexociation can operate Is through
upkeep of the windows for the
contreitit ions from the Calloway
This veal include
oomirw year
Fillral Court., from local orasniaat*
NICE, CLEAN USED TRAILERS
washing of the windows and takions arid through payments It reing care of the drapes
ceives from the state.
The other five departments and
* 43410. Two bedrooms, very sharp Priced at 52391.00
At the present time 51 patients
chairman; are Delta. Mrs W a.
are being treated at the clinic
$2295.00
Caldwell. Kappa, Mrs James A.
* 45 x10. Two bdrooms, pri -ed at
which amounts to a great roving
Rogers: - Miele, Mrs Robert Bean
More the patiente can reins In at
* ONE - 8)05. One bedroom. real nice. Priced at $1000
Sigma, Mrs James H Boone, Zeta,
home %ilia receiving treatment
Mrs Ed Weed, These departments
and do not have to rnike long
have contributed fulanceilly to the
trips to Memphis. Nashville, or to
clinic They are providing funds
tome other large atty.
for the cleaning of the quarters
About 40 per cent of the patients
for a period of one year
°Caldwell and Mrs (aril Farris, members of the Murray - Calloway County
Imes, Mrs. W.
Mrs.
are children with the other 60 per
Five Points on May field Road
The Citnic ts ma* grateful to
on a couch at the Mental Health Cline located on the third floor of the old
rest
hoard
Health
Mental
At
the
clank
adults
rent brine
the Murray WOMA n
Caub for
Phone 753-5980
acre ill contributed hi persons and firms In Murraa. The
of the
furnishinga
The
building
hospital
Psochintrist,
Pityare a quntified
ineir rent inued support throughmole I. llie none tippartment of the alurrai Wiiman's
the
board
behind
sore
numbers
drapes
colorful
of Murray. Kentucky
Peychmtrir
Social
chemise nivel
out the coming year.
Club.
Worker,
To acquaint you, the public with
e new Mental Health Clinic
toilers, we want you to know
e Hoepital Commisetun granted
,e of five rooms on the 3rd floor
:he Convalescent Hospital. These
oens are free of rent and utilities,
litre was much work to be done

in. and hi. Danish prin.
hold 115 0415 I.fl Florina fl
a one uneeinent that ste
Wore

Many Persons Gave 0 Ti-e'--

QuZfied
Staff Is
On Duty

f

1.

seeds, call

I

(FIVItiCkY LAKE
011 M.

I

Sears Gh es
ponse Tf) Plea For Help
'flit.; For Tht /Answered By People Here
Clinic Here ,

New Concord Reid
Phone 753-1323
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HALE

Extra Money
at
Christmas TOO?

TRAILER SALES

LOOK! LOW, LOW PRICES!

This Week Only

!tidy 'Or *dean-.
reo7 with-ne

ftreOlia-irrfedi.
O.

I are 1 prosperling.

liiilLTMAS GLOB
CHECKS

All NEW . . .

Pacemaker Mobile Homes

MAILED NOW!

Taylor thdors
will he served

•

1965 Christmas Club
Starts
November 23, 1964

PEOPLES
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LOCATED AT HALE TRAILER SALES
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Dear Abli

dm•mi.

Faxon Mothers Club Officers Elected
Hears Talk By Mrs. A t Dinner Meet Of
Helen Hogancamp
Ladies Court WOW

I

llarybeth Bazzell
Honored At Shower
By hiss !laneline

To Be Married

Mln Marybeth Baiter) brideelect of Eelsin Keith Hays. was
honored with a penal shower
on Morida,y evening. November 2.
at seven o'clock in the everung at
the home of Mrs Ted Lovett
The charming hostees fir the
occasion was Muss Darline Rai:elute who has been chosen by Mee
Bazzel to serve a.s one uf her
bndesmaid. The honoree wore a entreetsu
frock of flamingo poplin and wss
presented a corsage if yelloss carnatrons by the hostess
After the honoree opened her
gin refreshments of yellow punch
and amorted cookies were serEed
to the ruests who were clan:mates
and other school friends of Men
Bazzen.

•

Friday, November 13
The North Murray Homemaki
Club will inert at the home
Mrs. Ottts Patton at 1:30 pm.
•••
Orate Wyatt Ctrcle of OM/
Presbyterian Church will meet
the home of Mrs. William It
at 930 am.
• ••
Saturday, November 14
Oi.
Wendell
Captain
The
chapter of the Daughtens of t
hs:e a
progran
lon
,,e wflI
lc
h RT:uti
iuneeii
s7
sun
noon luncheon at the Wan&

Mrs Helthis Hcganclunp spoke to
Ladies Ocurt 726 Woodmen of
the Faxon Mothers Club at the the World met Monday night at
fleeting November 4 She explained the Triangle Inn for a dinner
what must be kept in mind when meeting.
planning a type -A lunch.
After the meal, and a social
The speaker who 16 county I
school lunchroom einernsor said hour, a busthees meeting was held
one can expect each child to be and the following DOW officers
served cheese, tomatoee, butter. were elected:
and peanut butter frequently be ! Mrs Mildred Collie, Empress:
MIIIMIEnreeleeelee"aeenterregneniennetneerereeereerleerreertenneeneVeneeeeen cause they 6,re gene-rime:it min
- ' !ere
Revs melte/I, matriarch ;
Due
mra Recent).
wend.
He_ i
Mrs um.
‘ eees,
- wartang
lady-in
DEAR ABBY A 17-year-fed girl reetion makes so much sense 1 modities. Dried milk. outs. flour. Parker.
ha:, been CRC otter for three years. wonder why- others have never and yellow oorntneal are other Lavanche Turner, countess; etre
commodities in abundance
. reliable, steacty girl, thought of it. 1 Or /lase they?)
Rene.
She's a lov
1 Cornmeal mace/tuns. chocolate Dcsis
Haste'ss. Mrs Lands Club Hour' wkth Mrs Lee° G I
and our duletren love her Certain
Schools".
oatmeal
cookies.
and
an
applesauce
lets King. Stewardess. Mrs Joann be on -Indian
recent happennws have given rise
DF AR ABBY Inform the girl
ertoeed to the service- cake were prepared by Mrs Mild- smenum, secretary . and Mrs Ann - - - to euspicion. First, our liquor sup- who
red Gauen ancl Mrs Estelle Dun- . Ferree. Mrs, Jeannie Lamb, and
had just left for °e,'ply has mysteriously duntrivehed. mars
can and served to Mote present
Mrs Madelle Talent. Teen ees.
:f she really must marThen, she's begun to CHAIN our many
Mrs Wile Bits' fifth grade pre- i
sooner than they had
front door. making it impassible rv
The project ceennwttee reported
sented
the
deirotto.n
with the girls
e should ill get proof
for us to enter until she lets tie pls nun
sing urg two selections, arid Rebecca that warrens was betrig made in
doctor. 25 present this
its. And the last steam. came this frein
Chaney reading from the Bible. the decorstion and turns/4nm of
tense and nee*
morning when I found a man's proof
Randy Lee gas e a reeling on the children's roam for the Mental
Retundifolia lrely ... 3.51
their
larger
undershirt
contact her
i several sizes
"Charity" and prayer was by Rog - Health CLuisc A coturibution of
4.01
holly
Hetzi
the !Woethan my husbancese wadded up be- fiancee
i $25 00 to the Murray Calloway
er Parrish
3.51
Burford Hilly
hind the couch cu.shions. Wein/ do mat. Arid'
es Roes presided dur- I County United Fund sines approved.
3.5(
Boxwood
ergency
I do, Abby' If I tell her mother, mending officer
the 'b
meeting 'with Mrs After other router* business the
the girl will never at for me leave, and tells him why, his
7.01
Pink Dotwwild
meeting was adjourned
secbeing
Harmon
elected
agate I don't want to lose her. chances of being flown home im6.01
Hemlock
A large crowd was in attendance
retary
replace Mrs. Glenna
mediately without cots to marry
She is a gem in every way.
3.51
Pfitzer Junipts!
Ina:tiding several now members.
11.!rris who resigned
CHICAGO MOTHEFt the girl are excellent The Red
3.51
The
Irish Juniper
Mothers
Chat)
extends
DFAR MOTHER: You seem only Cruel and our military are unbee
thanks to Odell Williams for mak 5.51
Norway Sprite*
concerned with the possibility of lies-ably kind and cooperative in a
int ar.d donating to the: school
kman Arbersilse—r- 4.01
know.
losing a sitter when a far more crust of thie kind.
a set of monkey bats for the
3.51
Globe Arborultae
"BEEN THERZ"
serious issue is at hand. A once
playground.
•••
4.01
"lovely, reliable. steady- El-yearBaker Arboruitita
I Jerry Duncan.. Sheba Burkeen.
old girl is in danger of getting in3.51
Pyramidal A rborttifite
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box and Denise walker received prizes
OR
to serious trouble. Confront her 69700,
7.01
Upright Yew
Lee Angeles. Calif For a for selling the most Christmas
with the evidence and have a
S'preading Yew
6.01
personal r'
enclose a stamped. cards.
frank, friendly and sympathetic
The second and fifth grade tied
,..
-ichlreeci
envelope.
talk with her Impress upon her
• • •• •
1 for the• mom count a nil Mrs Fkiy
that .the is flirting with tragedy.
Andrews Was the winner of the
For Abby's bookie.—"Mona To (loin
and any man who -would be a
prize.
party to such behavior is a worth- , Have
Lovely Wedding," send 50
At the December inciting, a
Ina beet She needs to be inform- cents to Abby, Box 69700, Lea Christmas program will
be preSIN N. 4th - Ph. 7534251
llharTgr. Esatesem
ed — not informed on' P. si And Anceles Calif
sented by the sixth grade
If she brushes rou off, drop her
and tell her mother why.
r.,11-_-_-_111111111.11M111111.111111U
•••
DEAR ABBY I Tim 13 and have
a 7 40 clue in the morning So
does this other bees who lives near
me Our mothnrs tete turras drivme Wh-n ft is our turn to drive,
we are in front of ha home at
7 .M sharp It takes about ten
minutes [9 get to school We al.:
ways have to arab about five minutes for In to come out, and
when he does, he now out half d reined with his breakfant in a
paper ntspicin. When its his mothers turn to drive I am always
standing out on the curb waiting
and they never show up unt 11
7 30 I admit I haven't been la'e
yet, but it has been only a matter of a few seconds This la mak me me nervous. What should I
do'
•
AlenfeeST TAPP)"
III SR AI.MOsT: Tell him that
you will take rare of sour own
transportation, in the future and
he should do likewise A 7 48 class
is tough enough to tare a ithout
starting the das with your stomach
tied In knots.
• ••
DEAR ABBY
As a wor
housewife with many friends alid
rriaraves. I find the accepted format of bridal and baby showers
• problem for which I would like
to offer a solution. The usual procedure is to gather for an everOn the threshold of the Festive
thin of cards, games or some other
Season . .. lovely fashions aform of ere erta inment followed in
refreshments and finally. openuur
wait yon.( hoose from our hear the rats This means • boreeks.
1111.\, Arras rot coats, suits. dreeses,
wee ntwes. and ton-late an evenhats and coordinated accessories.
ing for some Why Ma serve desert and coffee immediately after
the guiles arrives Then open the
rats and let there who hi ye the
tune and energy for planner games
go ahead and play their while
the others melte R quick and
grace!ul exit' Thank you
HA LE 8 RECRETAR Y
DIEU SE( MET AR V: Year sue- - --

Dont't Waste Time!

-r •

SOCIAL CALENDAR

an Buren

,
'3Fir"
STOP
1% It
'11-

FOR CORRICIT

TINE see

t DTA17y5
M

•
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PERSON NI S

Mr and Mrs ,Joel Crawford f f
Lynn Grove have just returned
home after an extended vete with
there ciauchters and ferrules. Mr
and Mrs Burton Schwind of San
Francisco and Mr and Mrs Robert
Weclueff and children of Sacramento, Califorma
• ••

PEOPLES BINI
- •

'Norman PCIapp la esepeeted to
return to his home m South Verb
Street erelay or tomorrow after
having undergone surverY at •he
Western Baptist Haerstal on Moen
-tday
•

IT'S OUR

• • •

•
Mr and MSS Bevan Taller have
rerurnerl home after a seeks se/rater with their* lora Harold
"Bud Tolley and farmly of Be!
Air Maryland -They were by woe
Mins Senya Carol MMer
of Pitesburgh. Pa. but returned
Mrs B. W. Meler of Lynn Grove announces the engacerne
V
ughter. Sonya Carol. to
and eastern Kentucky - The Tot: an 1 appe eh*eg rearraee if bee yoeaeeet.
leys toured W esturerecce D C. last Neacn Eddie Hail. son of Mr and • Mrs Rudy Hell of Oak Park.
Manharan. Una Miller is • the dough er of the 'sate B W. Miller
Saturday
•
Mies Maier Is a eriduate of Leen Grove High School and b
— - -tprennee t nip:eyed '1* the Houston-Melee
Clizac
•
Mx Hall a presently employed at Fords m Detroit. Michigan
'Ike seckLate will take place an Stincay. Ja nuatry 10. 1966 at the
Salem BM
Ch
Church .t
at tnree oelosk as the alternoon. No formal
•
nivetarneni are teneer sent, but all (needs laid relatives
see
to
Mead.
• Binder" Plastic
• neatherstrip
• Cwulking Compound
• Caulking Guns
• Roof Cement
The isreetd.re of Mae Sonia Aurae and greenery in white
wrought non
• Fireplace Tools
• Janos to Jerry Brooks Speurte as.,, steselards were used
to enhance
• Dog Irons
streeneszed Saturday. November 7, the a eddmg scene.
ft' !ten o clock in the afternoon at
• Fireplace Screens
For her iveckluig the bride wore
inc of the br.de 6 perente an antaque white two
• Stove Pipes
piece suit
sen
Twelfth Street.
• Heat Bulbs
with her Moulder length veil of
The bride is the daughter of ileisene eteache d
to a handma.de
• Electric Heaters
Mr arid Mrs Thomas Jones and hat of sat tree
enal rcees She
• Pipe Insulation
the groom is the son et Mr. and earned • tirade:
bouquet of off
• Nlortite
rs Harold 4/eight.
hee rotobuce and nes or the
• Lots of Hardware'
Re% Cecil Burnett, pastor of the viteey tied with ribbons caught
.11 lovers knots
Hu, It From
North Piestam Orowe CumberMiss Judy Meter was the only
land Prenbytenan Church. perferred the deuble nng ceremony a.zezenee for the bride She sore
as he c- see rend -en front of a • el.cra crepe dress f*menet' with
the %thee none firm'.see in the an rupee waist Her anemones
were of tge fume color with her
I n
1 keine teem of the Jones home
& Pipet,
! Beaut
boutreets of yellow be adpece being a yellow net atawned to mall het of materiel
chsysanthemiare
tekns
nr es She earned a bouquet of
ircnee moire with chartreuse net
nil tebtor.
Jerry Wallace of Huntineburg
Irei
was the beet man far Mr.
epeerht
Coalt%/IF .11.• I
Open 515 - s'
0
The bride's mother Mese to
wear for the a edding a celery
4reen. two wee erviemble with •
seigreemer seetelliMillennelealnilleellerrilleeRMIllwel
hiffOri :wart' of matohinit color at
Tfie Hazel Junior Beta Club
'he neck. She wore brown Lizard
IF YOU WANT TO ICF;OW Fen TIIRST11
held a formal ingsation for the
ACCeaRrieleR
SEE
Mrs Speight• 'nether of the new membere !Wen November
.arvkit6t*.:14.1.
•••
en,otn, wore a grey , me» net 6. in the school autiltcrium
ath dre es with matchire acThrime Sr-ristins.. president. called the met tune to order
erssones.
- 41111...
to:lowing the erre many a reThe printewles of the Beta Creed
•
;!. 40
1
, epticn fur the Iarnity• and v.'dwere give .rtlay rtzngy Porres, Shela
ein -party was held
The beauttfuRe appointed bride's Erwin. Brenda Itrnr.ett Jane .!-14r,e the
t
war. ere rla.d with all off maker. Sheila Respberry
Michael Loin ne. amid
white. In& hnen drawn wort Johnearni
Gerald Linn
clo h and reate red with a lovely
Arra pgement of yellow'
rysanCe-taricates and pine sere in‘ro
them ems and gladioli flanked by to the following new member%
tapers In crystal hold- Carol
pan
Russell. Glenn
Mitchell.
er, The three tiered wedding cake Ruth Ann Barrow. Cynthia Coopwas decorated with pale yelker er Wanda Garrett. Sharon Un SHE wANTID
roses and topped with • Meat- derwood. Karen Peschall. and RehIse Uncle arid groom glettiette The in Osen_
A GiutEr
WEDTDANG..•
ott r appointments were of silver
In the afternoon an Informal
arei er.stal
Sie Peel Prit A
The irielat.on A-8-5 held in the eighth
Mies Meryl Joreiv. Meter
ON
tiritIS -presided at the punch bowl. geed. roern (Wrest:nu the business
eit LE:WI-12
3hP wore a pink wool shift jump- meth,* Refreshments were hers er. Mrs Jerry Wallace of Hurst- ed by Brenda Bennett and Carol
served the cake. Russell
Ind
• ng
g
hhe was attired In a Woo' were
The Beta Club meniteres exprest with rnatchtng &crew:tries sed
their gratitude to Mrs FA Theo corsages were of white carL ward Curd and Tommy Hushing
ism ions.
. for the hard work they did on the
st.arrtiig Ruddy "Jed Cianipett" Lbsen
7 he couple left aftet the re-,'
' program
eption for a short welding trip
aed they are now at home at '
ill Wert Illehth Street, Jasper': • buslliel• department of the Sera
of Murray
in Color
and
Mr riveted ta a graduate of
Frankie Avalon Onnette Funicello
Mr-s spersht is a ar.duate of ; Murray College High Heliool Anti
'PLUS - "Tilt nt,icK
Murray College High fe hotel and Murray Mate pollee/e. He is now
SUNDAY:
1 head of the art department of time
attended Plumy Stale
city whore system in Jasper. Ind
She has been employ eel in the

I WINTER SURLIES

T
! Miss Sonja June Jones Is Married Salm day
To Jerry Speight In Home Ceremony
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Friday, November 13
North Murray Homemakers
will meet at the home of
Ittis Patton at 1:30 pm.
••
ie Wyatt. Circle of College
terian Church will meet at
erne of Mrs William Holt
I am.
• ••
Saturday, November 14
Wendell
Oury
Captain
V' 01 the Daughters of the
an Revolution will have its
luncheon at the Woman's
Hour:. with Mrs Leon (OroI'lie program will
:
' Indian Schools'.
- -

ilSEKi' STOCK

3.50
indifolia
4.00
:1 Holly .
3.50
'ord Hsily
3.50
.
eood
7.00
. Dogwood
lock
... 6.00
3.50
:er Juniper
Juniper
3.50
3.50
ray Spruce
,man Arborlditg-r-, 4.00
3.50
• ArborUitae
.e• Arboruitae ..., 4.00
midal Arborvitae
3.50
7.00
ght Yew
:Wing Yew
6.00

HIRLEY FLORIST
N. 4th - Ph. 753-3251
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Television Schedule

PAGE FIVE

roinising 1elevision pecia s Ire Un'lap 1Next
Week, Robert Goulet, Dinah Shore, Bob Hope

'Wagon Train
Continues To
Evening Calls Roll on Television
For Length

* By JACK GAVER
terference of his college-graduate Dodge City after serving a prison
United Press International
son.
term with the idea of rebuilding a
NEW leeeK
- The netGuests on Dinah Shore's one- crumb:ing cattlerange empire.
730 The Entertakners
works have some promising tele- hour ABC special will be Polly
8:30 Gamer Pyle USMC
vision specials on tap next week. Bergen. Hugh O'Brien and Buddy
9:00 The Reporter
Singing start Robert Goulet Ibsen, The songs and sketches re10:00 Big News
Week of Nov. 14-Nov. 20
heads up his first such one-hour fleet problems of the American
10:15 Radar Weather
show for the CBS network. ABC home.
Week of Nov. 14-Nov. 20
10:20 Today in Sports
Daily Monday through Friday
has another Dinah Shore variety
Thursday ,
10:30 Jack Green Show
7:00 Today Show
special. Bob Hope does one of his
"A Short Walk to Salem" is on
10:35 Films of the 50's
Daily Mouday through Friday
By VERNON SCOTT
segment in the series, a hefty per- • W
900 Romper Room
periodic variety __programs for NBC's -Daniel Bone." The eepi5:45 Farm News
9:25 NBC Morning Report
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
centage of the 240 shows already
NBC. "The Louvre" is an NBC sode has Boohe's little son getting
6:00 Country Junction
9:30 Word for Word
HOLLYWOOD (UPI, - -Wag- ilmede He sees no reasop why
documentary special.
lost in the wilderness while father
7:45 Mt ruing News
10:00 Concentration
on Train" continues to roll across "Wagon Train" should not remain
Highlights details Nov. 15-21:
tangles with a gang of fur thieves.
7 55 Morning Weather
1030 Jeopardy
the television plains laden with on the air for a hundred years.
By GAY PAULEY
Sunday
Stage
star
Maurice
guests
Evans
8. 00 Trimmer Vue
10:30 MISSiTiff Links
more stars thon an Academy AUPI Women's Editor
•
The
"Profiles
in
eft has the best format of any
Courage"
fare
on
ABC's
615 Captain Kangaroo
eBetwitched"
episode
as
11:00 Shy When
Week of Nov. 14-Nov. 20
NEW YORK ilePD
Evening ward roll call.
on
NBC
is
The
Mary
S.
program." he said. "I can't think
McDowthe
father
9-00 Te' Bingo
of
witch
Samantha
who
11 .- 30 Truth or Consequence•
along
in
its
eighth
year,
Lurching
8.25 Morning Weather
all Story," dramatization of the is astounded to find she has mar- clothes go to new lengths for
930 I Love Lucy
11.55 NBC Day Report
the television series has boasted of a story-no matter what perspring.
.2.30 Cap'n Crook's Crer
resistance of a Brooklyn school- rieel a mere mortal.
10 00 Andy of Mayberry
iod-that can't be used on the
12:00 News, Farm Markets
Their wavering indeterrainations more than 100 guest stars, includ- show. We even did a'version of..
00 Romper Room
teacher of the Quaker faith to
10 30 The McOoys
"An hour with Robert Gentler
12:15 Pastor 'peaks
winners
flock
of
Oscar
ing
a
9.30 Price is Right
11,00 Love of Life
taking a loyalty oath during World on CBS finds the singing star as- between calf and floor go by as- among them Bette Davis U3ree Dickens' -"Great Expectations" on.
12:30 Let's Make a Deal
10:00 'let The Message
Robert Troutt News
War I.
1:00 Loretta Young
sisted by Leslie. Caren, Terry- sort labels-such as the one taken appecrances, Ernest
Bergnine, "Wagon Train." We 'gave Charles
Daily Monday'through Friday
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
ABC preempts- "Wagon Train" Thomas, Peter Gennare, Fredd from the French, "demi-longuer," Jane Wyman. two appearances, Dickens screen credit, too."
r
1:25 NBC News Report
which
means
a46 News, Weather, Timetable
"half
length."
1145 The Guiding Light
to present a one-hour musical va- Wayne, Mabel Albertson, Alice
1:30 The Doctors
Shelley Winters and Clare Trevor.
Rolling
Keeps
On
Luis
Five
Estevez,
an
Golder.
Minutes
award-winning
The
World
1200
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Thirst-ranked Arkansas II-0. with
(.'olden Pond. Ky.
an edge tenvarde the Cation Bine],
COURT EXPANDED
Orange
Bawl
and Nrbra••ka 8-0. an
COLLEGE GRANTS GIVEN •
LOUISVILLE .UPI. — Six new
areauoilay. are aeavy favar.tee to
:naintain their unblernixhed marks. • I.EXINC;TON. Ky .UP. — Six Jefferson County courtrooms will
16,0% Wist %Lain *street
The Ragortracks. aha lead the - Kentucky colleges received ooze- he dedicated here today in special
— STOP. SHOP and COMPARE —
Southwestern "Canference. are a •trieted grants (nen the Sears- ceremonies with Jefferson circuit
EVERVD 11i EON PRI( Ee
lt1-point choice over Southern Me- Ito buck Foundation. it W0.44 an- .lodge Charles M. Allen presiding.
GLUED POTTERY •hortiet and the Cornheiskers are nounced Wednesday The.. six are The courtroorna include four for
IAN KS and COSMETICS
ta“wed by 14's plants over Okla- Transylvania, Asbury. Berea. Cen- the chanaery division and two for
FRESH FRUITS - VEGETABLE% and MEATS
tre, Union and Lees.
the common pleas division. .
•Inmii State
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Nose
Phillips 86 Gas & Oil
Open F.aih Evening MI 71111
The tits battle is in the Big T. •
where seteath-ranketi Ohl., St...
k-1 arid sixth-ranked Mkhiran f;
ore fighang it cut for a Re •
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Big Ten automatically gets a ia
at tee Wee Bow: and ntra
the litakeyee lead the imp
4-0 mark ta Michigan's 4-1 I.
Bath take ao Big Ten ova.
Saturlay with the Buckeye- •.mg Northwestern and the Wolv.a
Ines via-tang lewa. Ohio State i''14'...preafahat5ce to take thr Wil•
eats while Michigan rates met see
'en over the Hawkeyes. •
On the West C, xiet, eighth rat.,
fertolon State and UCLA :a•
battling far the other Rose Ba
uerth • Fkitt are tied for the AMA,.
carderence triel with 2-0 mat
arid Oath tall battle fainter-se •
I e: feaan.rea• Tay P. ssisis•ssosslight 2', point chtace to Lase •.
Complete
Stanfred while the Uclans are :IT;
8-point underdog agaynst WIllI
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•
ington.
SERVICE DEP %FITMENT
Ru,tata Celleve. a leading candi• Front End Alizriment
date for the Liberty and Geaar
a 2 poled undehring :1• Wheel lLIiiii.irig
0,11. • Miami. Flit in the ape ea
• Complete Rod. shop
I'll tenter. tenigait.
• I uttrit at'
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4. S....

BUSES SI, TO CUBA MAYBE NO—The East German freighter atagueburg Ilea on its side
after colliding with two oth#r ships in the Thames Estuary at Northfleet. England,
and those funny looking -pillars- sticking up are buses for Cuba. Taenty-three uf them
got dunked this way. ghtvage for bUflle IS believed possible.
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MurraN State Meets.Parsons
College; Passing Is Forte

An Important

•

Weekend For
Bowl Bound

See us. We deliver:
A full-sized Chrysler
for just afew dollars
a month more than
some smaller cars.

der.ar:Jnent

•

•

That's not hot air. That's a fact. Seven Newport models
are actually that low priced. And every one is big—a
beautiful 18-foot, two-ton Chrysler with a no-extra -cost
383 cubic-Inch V-8—thot runs on regular gas. Come
see the guys who can make it a big-car year for you.

a. 1.nUatrIOU7tE

•

•

White House Grocery

See your Chrysler Dealer—The man who deliuers.

•

TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.

54.I

ray

KY

•

Our best Tire from lt,st spring..
ALLSTATE CuIsman
Supertrcd

*11.I.
CAR
TAP. 011.1iER

•_

•* 'Full
Rod* tor Highway Strength
IIL-110tkiur 3-Rib Tread_Dettleit That PaftwAlsea-Vitneltine Rubber oh
the Road for ()nick Stops and Extra Traction, .
Plus. Tread Giriranteed to Wear at 1.41151 33 Months
(Vivo Get a a7 xehange Allowance If It Doesn't)

--

ITS STRIDE?

s20

8.70-1.1
Tube-type Blackaall

One-Stop

sl 750
C.

SALES and SERVICI•

SANDERS & PURDOM MOTOR SIRS
1408 Main Strnet

Call 753-5'315

IN P‘IRS

plus 83 72 Federal Excise Tax
5
You save 5 when
you

* New '65 Models Arriving Daily.
%Du
_
ruvri

F.ACH

buy 2

s15

•-•

lee

-

•
110.0
.01
,

a
•

II
IN I'S

plia .17.44 Fderal EXeI..1 .I.tx

You save'20 when
you buy 4

CATALOG SALES STORE
• tor

•

Federal Excise Tax

SEARS
South 11111 Street

ill

each, phis $1.86

RITES FOR PASTOR
RALE14_;11. N. C 4UPI• —
tare: service- will be heal Frio
for Dr. Jesse R. Weather •
78. a retired professor at Se
_att.:wt.
! t Theo:ere-al Seminary .1.
isv M e.
Wea,hr rens
filed .....3Plefinernav. al 4. ‘ta-zed
pastor of Hightand Baptise-Cita-,
Louist•il,e. for seven years.

•

alurra‘, lietiluckv
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AP

H-N-16-C LOTS ON Highway, 5 miles out
with water. Price $1500 to $2500
1953 CHEVROLET, stick, 4-dr
SALE
FOR
J. 0. PATTON REALTOR
two new rear tires, clean, Price
Federal State Market News SerPhone 753-1738 or 753-3556
N-16-C vicc, Friday, Nov. 13, 1964 Ken5175.00. Call 753-5517 ask for Bob.
mobile
OM
-BEDRO
MARLETTE 2
N-14-C
tucky Purchase-Area Hug Market
home. Set up in nice location.
Reeert Including 7 Buying Sta1610
at
.1fIC Vaal-r
Available Nov. 25. See
68-ACRFS' grad level farm land.
tions.
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618. TFC 58 acres in cultivation. Good house,
Estimated Receipts 475 Head, Bar- -- -- tobacco barn, por.d. 31 acre corn
-------- WANTED AT ONCE, 2 young men, raws and Gilts Steady to 15e HighSMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Excelacre tobacco base. Only age 21 to 30. Office manager train1.09
base,
er,
ent condition. Phone 753-2477.
Murray.
of
5 miles Southeast
for finance company Company U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.50Phone
Realtor,
V.
Smith,
Evelyn
refrigera
LARGE SIZE Admiral
will train and ice) agency fee. Be- 14.80. Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
N-19-C
tor, chest of drawers, wardrobe, 753-6604.
ginning salary $80.00 per week, $15.00-15.55; U. S. 2 and 3 245electric stove, dinnete suit, cof- . plus car mileage. Jobs Unlimited 270 lbs. 513.50-14.35: U. S. 1, 2
fee table. All in good condition, BRAND NEW 3-bedroom brick EmployTnent Agency, 1627 Broad3 160-175 lbs. 513.50-14.35;
city
In
ng:
everythi
has
th:..t
home
1622 Farmer Ave., 753-5906.
HOMES
way, Phone 442-8101, Paducah, U. S. 2 and 3 sows 400-800 lbs
MOBILE
N-13-P school district on south side. All Kentucky.
N-16-C
39.50-11.00; U. S. 1 and 2 250_
city utilities Choice lot already
,00 lbs. $10 75-12.25
SHALLOW WELL pump for cistern Vac* topped and black topped
WANTED
with all fixtures, $35.00. Call Equal cirtvewt.y. Neer shopping center.
Matthews Mobile Homes
WtiU ms, Murray route three. 2 tile baths lone with tile shower',
10' Wide 10' Wide 10' Wide
N-13-P wall-to-wall 501 nylon arpets in
751-4398.
MOBILE HOMES
4-wheel
very room. Built-in Look range, 'FO TRADE: Owner of
to
desires
size
coat,
top,
dress
irtiii-S preteen
double glass doors in den. Large drive, jeep, with
14, lignt grey wool with matching, front por:h and patio at rear, ter- make. even trade for Volkswagen,
N -13-C
dress,
hat Girl's preteen party
baths,
53' x 10' 3-bedroom,
mite treatment. Central-duet heat sedan, 753-6558.
WE WON'T NE
pink dotted swiss, size 14. Girl's #
ain-conditirsling added
washer, ONLY $2.695.00.
HOUSE KEEPER Courtney Starks
, black
teenager
14
size
cclit,
hall,
nce
CLEAN
om,
Entra
.
2-bedro
10'
later,
x
or
46'
Mr
or call 753-2600 alter
eool with matching hat, 753-2649. large bed routes and plenty closets. 600 Badad
52,395.
N-14-P
p. m.
P4-13-C
10' 1 Vide
753-5389
Call
ent.
See by appointm
More 10' Wides and great va2 - iSedroolta
N16-C
•
riety of 8' wides, clean and
ANTED
'53 FORD, automatic transmission.
reasonable. Come and see these
N-13-C PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, GuiCrioap. Call 753-5879,
..•al buys.
:ars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Stereos, TV's, Records, Band InstruWE ARE NOW BUYING
this
Check
TIRED OF RENTING?
MATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES
ments, your complete music store,
four
brick,
groat buy-3-bedroom
Walnut and Pecan veneer qua)
ecrom from the ix-st orice. Paris,
Hghway 45 North. Mayfield
years old, gas heat, alum, storm and Tenn. Tom Lonardo Piano Comity logs.
Mobile Hoses
rereens, roll-tile bath, hardwood
H-ITC
Cash paid on delivery to our
F h me 247-9066
, Kentucky
pany.
Paducah
floors, large living room with nat-,
Paducah yard
N-1C
Days
442-2733
ural fireplace, wash house, good
Dial
2 Locations
OM veneer hoilse. Hard442 GeS5 Nights
virefl-beeeted--en -pv•-‘erImAtely 3 BEDRO
flcors, bath modern, extra
Clarks River Road
60 acres-25 acres sowed. Ideal wood
piles north on Highway
CENTRAL STATES VENEL7113
for cattle or truck farm. Seven nice, 5
Phone 443-4644
$10,000.
641.
Price
blackon
Murray
of
t
southeas
miles
Caldwell, Paducah, Ky.
1401
le Road
Hinklevtl
good
fence,
under hog
top Highway. 121 iNew Concord 15-ACRES
2 BEL:400M
Phone 442-8170
and stables, 5
well
pond,
N-14-C
Call
$12,500.
-sell,
to
Road'. Priced
of Murray, 125 feet
r write-Ken Stubblefield, 801 1 miles norih
641. Price $4,750.00.
Highway
off
442-1
Ky.,
N. 21 Street, Paducah,
by Den Sherwood
BRAND NEW
- -

HOG MARKET

8487.

•

face cooking units and dishwash,
KEN'
:OR
er by General Electric. Hallway
NOTICE
and den and dining area panelled
apartment, largo
2-BEDROOM
V-groove
in three-quarter inch
living room, kitchen and utility.
This is
.
KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN COCap- panelling Double carport.
Electric heat. Adults only. Phone
°
a high quality home with great at,iai Signs for any purpose. Store
753-4350.
_
;:ont.s. Read signs, rentals. window tractiveness. Excellent location on
Trailer.
N-18-P College Terrace Drive. Open ev- NEW -TWO-BEDROOM.
-.ens Phone 474-233'1.
ening 7:00 to 9:00 or by appoint- Ready to move in, $70 pie- month,
ment. Come see this home. Glin- take rare of all utilities or $50
Lovett. per month, you pay utiLties. LoYOU ARE cordially invited to in- dell J. Reaves or Dranyon
N-16-C cated one-half mile from college.
spect this lovely new colonial home
Call 753-4481 after 6 p. m., except
n
Sub-Divisio
Terrace
College
in
TFC
ys and Sundays.
Saturda
is
This
Drive.
on College Terrace
E, announSERVIC
L
&
M
TREE
built
home,
large and spacious
apartment, comces, custom trimming, pruning and NEW MODERN
white Holiday Hill stone. Four
pletely furnished. Private off-street
guaranwork
All
g
trees
removin
bedrooms, two large ceramic tile
and
13th
N - 19-P parking." Located at
teed. Call 753-5611.
baths, 32 foot combination den
Payne Streets. Couples only. If
and dining area. Stone fireplace,
interested ea/1 753-3805. N-14-C
large roomy closets, central heat
SPECIALS - AppleND
WEEKE
arid air-conditioning. A beautiful
sauce cake with caramel icing. TO LADY OR COUPLIE--unfurnwell-lighted white and gold French
$1-00; French cocoanut Pie. 69f: Wad apartment. 3 rooms and bath,
counter
with
Provincial kitchen
Chccolate brownies, 50e
dozen, on first floor, private entrance.
tops ir, black cerarnic tile. TwentyBakery, Northside Shop- furnace heat, available 1st of Dec.,
Outland
airor in wall-mounted oven,
ass Center
Pop/ar-p

...

its side
ngland,
if them

j

• •
DANCE TO THE

WANTEU TO BUY

MUSIC OF

TO BUY, gisad fresh, ctewo. good
15144-NC
milk. Phone 753-3685.
-- TO BUY one or 2 male Beagle
753,
Littleton
Joe
Call
puppies.
N-14-F
5523 or 755-4623.

RAYBURN ANTHONY
'UNITED RECORDING ARTIST.
SATURDAY NIGHT
At The

SKYWAY PANEL ROOM

UNDERSOLD
$2,995.00
St. Clair

NASHUA

PEANUTS&

$3,395.00

GOOD BOYS 20-inch bicycle Call
753 5994 after 5:00 p. m.

Henry, Tennessee
Highway 79
ENJOY OUR GOOD FOOD
Phone 243-9761 for Reservation

•

LOOK HERE

HEED ..

PFOCIS t

A Bargain!

frx.:G
2 BEVROOM
BUY NOW FUR

LARGE USED coal coal At:we, for
vork shop. CO, days, 753-5712.
N-16-C

$89j.00

s
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I'M A RA61146 TURMOIL!
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_Softwcz-

-

° Me OEFUSED MEDICAL ATTENTION,
BUT WI-1EN WE GOT THE REPORT
AND EXAMINED 141M, 1-4E wAS
BADLY ElQuiGEO."

AT ;HE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-1N THEATRETLnight and S,e'rcia, .iignt. SHOTGUN WEDDING and MAIL ORDBRIDE. both Techi
ER
Starts Sunday, BIKINI BEACaH
with Frankie Araks), Annette
Funicel'o. and THEIBLACK ZOO,
be th in Technicolor.
CAPITOL - Tonight and Set..Xday _ YOUR CHEATIN HEART.
lb.. story et 1-1..nk Willi:an, starts
Sunday THE CHALK GARDEN
w:th Debcra Karr and Hayiey Mill.
ITC
Technicolor.

l

NANCY

UGH-13 DOLLARS_,

Th
THANK 000DNESS,
NOT SUPERSTiT!OuS

,

:VI

I
I

r

'1

1

I

__JI

---vAtyaiKer. I BEFGRE 1

I YOU k-REMOVE 7
)
MYj
AND NOW,f
.
AND I-69!'GOLD SPIKE,
DROP DEADIF YOU
PLEASE!'

whotirniump,_-

€10

I WANT TO SAY
GOOD-BY TO
ENULLSEYE
i BENNYfr

NO V 13

L

R TONH
IG T
I iFY
AND IT'S YOUR
FAULT,
FOSE:40<Yr

WE'LL -5013.r-SOON MEET
AGAIN,BENNY,IN THAT
GREAT BIG BAIL BOND
OFFICE IN THE SKY.rf
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.--- .
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YOy'LL.. ARRIVE
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W

kg" Charles M Schub
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wi".1 hi, .01 .,!'"it
1 Ile ordered • beer and took I Latimer
CHAPTER 14
ear the door turned up iiy‘Lit.ht tit*. ttatti tatil,
table
•
to
it
fulhaved
RD
12ICHA
From here he could see the en didn t -turn riitinii
the gin, doss-n the street
'I'm beginning to think you re
to the house where the
trance
wee
She
sound]
little
making
girl nad gone and also along worth your reputation
Elyseen
Champs
tor
the
ecsling
street In each direction Two! "What have I done now"
an within a few minute, turn the
a• gendarme, an old I "M sumie Comte Is fie %ir
ea along an unlit oath Dermal/1 couple*,
woman with a dog on a Ione non and one of the mori unthe chestnut trees rhe head
ano three ing-taileo girl* pleasant rouges of Paris as
lights oi cars moving fast lean
passed in quick succession NOI I've said Number 19 is a kind
along the wale road, showed tier
one lingered no one else called. of night club Not a 'rice Kind.
us clear silhouette
at the house in which he was There are worse but--' LadTwice Rolhson glanced Over
met shrugged and turned "I've
interested,
his shoulder and the girl aiso
was a telephone in a told you that M aleu it Comte
looked round Rollison paused, Mere
of the cafe an open and Madame Thvsson are not
by • seat. looking Denim/ WI !cornet
ne was In a nurry considerio good friends"
but
box
There was no oce etas in sight
"Know anything more lboUt
for the Fi Meg
d
&eked
he
After
•
but he would take a lot of con
wait film"
long
a
was
there
Ricoh
being
vincing that ne waen't
'The de Vignon family nearly
a girl saw finally
followeo
Rollison said dice out under Madame Gull'
Latimer
-Mr
the
in
Mere was a pause
lotuses orgies. out 'one brunch
'Please wait one moment'
stream of traffic and the girl
into mans survived Why tic the worst
grew
moment
One
nearer
was
hurried across She
people paersec the open branches alwayr seem to have
the Piece de l*Etolle than the More
but no one else came the luck• He's an aristocrat by
doorway
Caere
and
Concorde
Place de is
;
Peter Latimer spokc birth and a rogue by vocation
Then
in
j
of
side
either
on
were moldings
How did•you get on to num"quietly
the
,
crosier.
He
Med
the wide
'He sent me a messenger
Honor'
main road running to avoid • , Thy-Pete get a pencil," Rollison Any luck with Madame
car the horn blared out strid-1
son
said in English.
cntly perhaps enough to warn
"Luck Is the word:, said Lati-Ready"
the girl that some. use aloe was
slit will
-Try to find out who lives mer "I'm asitured that
in the road She didn't seem to
be at ner flat tonight on the
the
near
Arbre
I
de
Rue
le
at
notice, and in Parts there was
Naar the Quer
Champs Elysees on the river Quai de Etnyenne
nothing remarkable in • car
de Bethune Number Twelve"
ly
•Especial
Rollieon
said
side."
[
horn blaring without good rea"I'm going to nave a rhat
tr there s anyone with a real or
son
If it's with \Calm, le Comte" Reilieen
or
of
'Count
title
courtesy
enNnother run in the traffic
man if
associated with Madame. in ens Raid "I'd ne a happier
, a
abled him to pick nut the sharp
pal de Vig sonicone were nearby wit!
your
even
Or
way.
She
neela
tap-tap-tap of tsar
taXl, ready to get me away if
non.
then
trees,
walked beneath the
by the scourges.
"Rue de l'Arbre--Number 19"!Ern driven out
past • row of shops and cafes.
m iii come in-Ana 10f course. you rim
was quick
Latimer
left_
Next she turned
side with me. but we shouldn't
then?"
•
was
there
that
He anew
to get 'vele is.
'If you feel energetic. meet I have a taxi
MUM warren at streets on this
we"
•
altbeld
Rut
the
of
corner
the
me at
side of the Champs Elysees, It
have a taxi ' said
de l'Arbre in an hour's time.- 1 -We shall
tire
long
would oe easy to lose her be;Latimer firmly 'flow
'Which corner?"
tween here and the Aetna He
to be
'Champs Elysees." Rollmop 1 you going
tar as the corner and
ran
1 "If Pm not out in an hour
said.
should come to
traffic gendarme swinging Fill
pollee
He rang oft, aware that in thrt and the
white beton, looked at him in!UM investigate I wouldn't ohiect,"
at
looking
were
people
cafe
people
quisitively go del several
openly or covertly He wen' to laId Rnliiiion
who were coming towards had,
Latimer gave • strangled
the door and glanced out There
turned
poor light with
He ignored them and
a spitting of rain in the laugh in the
was
arid
nd
comingbin
after the girt
and the ground was damp I the drizzle
air
corner.
another
She reached
moth 'cars swishing along the wet
and greasy Rollison
have
would
he
left:
and turned
roads, there iSair an uneasy moways out particularly timards
lost tier had ne not nin When
ment of waiting
Numbei 19
fie
street.
next
the
he reached
"Seriously." Latimer said "if
A man came out and walked
a
of
light
the
beneath
her
saw
want me inside. I'll come in
you
face
man
the
him,
towards
lamp He was only Just in time.
like a shot"Out
light
cafe
in
the
up
showed
the
rather you stayed
for she turned into one of
Rollison had never seen nun F "I'd much
doorways and cfleappeared
'outside"
me
at
soked
Rollisoli
before
le
wonder if M'eleu
"Now
know that you're asking
watch, as if impatiently. went 1 "You
Comte could live In there."
for trouble don't you" There's
from
•
10
-AbIT
screen
-And
eurrAt..1
murmured R011114011.
itirarnheln raT1117-wITCt
which he could see Number * hasty
whether he'd like to see me this is it ,..You wouldn't' On 'the
beer
another
ordered
and
19
j
the
past
He walked briskly
to dieoppear without
He rind been there for • first male'
had
you were to
house into which the girl
of an hour when Sam leaving a trace if
quarter
j
nut
closed,
door
gone The
much Downing walked past and disap- Interfere ton
This
open
one
the next
'1 nave been warned,- said
d', peared into the house.
shower) a narrow courtyar
.
Rollison sepulchrally
• • •
j
side.
either
on
s
doorway
with
*Ann you can t call on your
pETER Latimer stepped out
Lonof
typical French style Almost
End
friend. ot the gnat
ot a taxi a hundred yards
immediately opposite was a I
don yo get you out of the mean'
men away from the corner and
bistro, where halt a dozen
-Wen " mud Rollison philoRollison
along
briskly
leaned against the counter. strolled
sophically, -the press is behind
the
soul
•
doorway
'
in
was
wit
drinking, rind a few couples
newspaperman did not see him 'me
at shiny -topped tables.
Latimer wasn't amused.
No one followed Latimer. who
No one took any -entice of
go that
corner
the
beyond
went
along
farther
Rollinon. who went
-Rottleon is %petted as a
be seen from the
and entered • large cafe Here he could not
"treepneeee behind the lens
cropped
Rollison
l'Arbre
de
Rue
chairs
-leather
there were red
hed-Lath' curtain rut organised crime
red-topped tables, an inner the road and approac
The story continues here tobehind.
from
1men
stde
the
round
tables
room with
morrow.
g for someone?"
"Lookin
1
wine
of
bottles
re,
everywhe
and
' o "roll•ey
. Revised version Copyright I.
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1GNORIN' THEIR SMGKIN'GUNS
RIGHT INTA THE MIDST
0' THEM- BLOODTH IRS Ty
KILLERS-- YOU
'
BOYS LOOKIN
FOR SOMEBODY ?
•

I WADES

YOUR_
DEPUTY, ACES HIGH
W I L LOUGHBY

PROBABLY MAKIN' CURTAINSI MEAN, 1...C,ADIN' UP
51X- HOOTERS FOR_
THE NEXT ATTACK.

ARE THEY SKI 747WHATEVER_
BLUE -OR MEDITER- COLOR- YOU
T
ANse
ic
W
RANEAN GREEN - - •
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E. LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY. RENTIICEY

FRIDAY

SABIN GETS PRIZE

'(rum New York to attend a Snt! urday ceremony In - which he will
ROME 'UPI!
Dr. Albert Sa- ne awaited the
bin. the- discoverer of • anti-pelio Pittrinetli prize $40.000 Antonio
for applied medir
vact-ir e, arr at:d were Thursday eine.-

• •

City Ordinance

NOVEMBER 13, 10134

SAFE .BUY

ORDINANCE NUMBER 425 BE- now is a part of the City of Mur1NG AN ORDINANCE ANNEX :ay, Kentucky, for any and all
INC TO CITY OF MURRAY. KEN- surpo.;es whatsoever.
TUCKY, CERTAIN TERRITORY
SECTION II This ordinanat
.0e.ACENT AND CONTIGUOUS -hall take effect from and alter the
. HERETO AND DESCRIBING .late of its final adoption by the
SUCH TERRITORY BY MEETS. .:ornmon Ccuncil of the City of
BOUNDS.
Nieuray. Kentucky.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
PASSED ON FIRST • READING .
_A;NLMON COUNCIL OF THE 'TIE 12th DAY OF NOVEMBER.'
;ITV OF NIURFLaY. KENTUCKY, 1964.
iS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
PASSED ON SECOND READt- .
WHEREAS. at a regular meet- NC THE 26th DAY OF NOVE.NI1964 Mercury Parklane 4-Dr. Hardtop
•.1..*:•91",75•"ecisaw •
.n.; held on the 27th day, of Au- spo7t,. package. Air-coud.tio,ling, ItiII power
M, 1964.
'gust, 1964. the Contrition Council
(:;teering, windows, sat, brakes), factory exeCOMMON COUNCIL. CITY OF
of NIL:rray. Kentuticy, MURRAY; KENTUCKY
cutive ear;-5,20t) antont miles . $15100 Discount
hearu a- reading of 'Ordinance
BY: Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
_swatter 418, which was an ordiCity of Murray,
1964 Comet 4-Door:
..o.ce de.-laring the need. nevesKentucky
power stcering and brakes.
ty, ti..airability and intention of ATFEST:
City ef Murray, Kentucky, to an- Standford Andrus. City Clerk
1'764 Comet Station Wagon. V-8, Std. Tr.
lea the territory hereinafter de1TC
.'red. said Ordinance Number
18 &Oiling accurately the bound1963 Comet 2-Door Hardtop.
oies of the terr.tory sought to be 'TN A.Nn
6-cylinder, statidird transmissiOn.
atieva.d; and,
V. HEll EAS. at a regular meet-1963 Olds 2-Door Hardtop.
: h..:ct an the 1Cth day of SepIC•othwied Fria, Page Omit)
tember. 1964. another reading of in Kentucky.
le.?62 Chevy Impala 2-Door Hardtop.
a.a Ordinance Number 418. ,rhe
ROUGH GOING-Hela.ting at Montego Bay In Jamaica,
. onion Council of City of Murray, The operator of the shovel is the
1962 Pontiac 2-Door Hardtop.
Barry Goldwater finds himself in rough on Half Moon course.
The soft glow of candlelight.
....-mitucity, enacted Ordinance Num- stories above. the ground and the
...: 418 mreii.a.fore referred to; rig kart( is taller than the Statue
enhances any holiday setting.
1962 Olds 2-Door Hardtop..
I'd.,
of Liberty.
Now you can get 12-inch handWHEREAS. pursuant to the redipped candles free at your Good
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
1962 Meteor 4-Door.
quirttneuts of KRS 81.100, the full, The shovel can remove 140 cubic
-eepy-of-arid varde.-of-earth-ist-s--tignetNeighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's.
FARM PRODUCTION
...•...7,ar..:e Number 418 was pub- many electric motors frOml horse1960 Mercury 4-Door.
With every purchase of 7 gallons
..shed in pt least ten .101 conse- newer to 3,000 horsepower.
of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline,
saitiye issues of the Ledger &
1959 Mercury 4-Door.
fialcs ncwoauper, L,-wit. on the The electric power it generates
you'll get one I2-inch tapered red
ats.1 of Septeir.ber 12, 14. 15, 16, would supply a city of 15600.
1S58 Dccige Pickup.
candle. Theset candles are smoke____
.7, 18. 19. 21. 22. 23, 1964. The
less. dripless, and they won't fade.
_eager & Time is the daily news- The operator uses two foot levers
1957 Checy Pickup.
•ap.': pub:a...shed- in Murray, Ken- ar.d Iwo hand levers to operate
You'll want to get several for
_ay. having the largest eircula- 'he mamm-,th shovel, the largest
•952 Chevy Pickup.
No interest charged until money
holiday disp:ay throughout your
.:1 the world.
.. a in said city; anti.
home. Drive in at your Good
WHEREAS at east thirty (30i !
actually used!
1950 GINIC Pickup.
_as have transpired since the date Cal Lather trade an entertaining
'Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's
talk
Rotary
yesterday
at
A thz final atio.;:tion of Ordinance
Thousands
of
shrewd, practical stockmen arrange livewhere vou see the "FREE
14? Pcrd Pickup.
.shar..bar 411S,. .
Now THEREFORE, be it- or
stock loans with Production Credit weeks in
.. Mv.de out as th -auti he lust wantCANDLE' sip.
advance.
..amer4 •by the Ccehrhoh -Council•a H to talk about last year's MurYou pay no interest until you sign the first hill-of
-sale
.: ty of Murray. Kentucky, as. fol- ; mt. Szate basketball team anci
draft. Convenient. Inexpensive. Repayments
'when "admornahed" by pruirren.
•
, wis tii-r. it:
09
,
4,
••.Dets Decembet 3r. 7964
timed
to
tECTION I. That the ftilowing de.I chairman Nat Ryan Hughes to
your selling date.
.,,,,,,,b,,.., „ri„ieur_, iti.....11..0„d being • talk about this year's team, he
in Ca.acway County, Kentucky, i pulled out a bine "wet to 'wipe
away the tears of fruatratson”.
to-wit:
PRODUCTION CREDIT
_ _
He ;,nntrut at the northeast corn-.I
ASSOCIATION
gifted
.r of lire present City L i m it c. A
and easy Vraarri Cal
ther.,,e east with the north (ram _ sts stva provides an interesting
proer scetion line of the Southeast °Pat
tat art-.,.r of Section 22. Township 2,
[Range 4 East. and the north quart121.h-STI:FEr - munlfor. KY.
' :sr section lw
a of the Suuthwes-t
307 N 4th St
Phone 753-5612
' . Q..tarter of Section 23. Township
:\ffice 'tanager
/14s).• . .. Rennie Lark 'en. Aubrey Ili'.chi:
s or Charles
leastiosed Pram Page Owlet
Rrtige 4 LW'. to the west rightt:INE-wey at the L & N Railroad. •own Urban Renewal program
PCA - 30 Years of
Wflton
Ph-ne
153-40112
Dependable Form Credit
=tr.:at suuth with _the west nght- 'Oils is a rtudy only
sewer
Completion
of
projeAs
' c.-wi,,i 71r the L & N Railroad to
.h. prefer.: City Limits; thence
The woeirth!e•Peottestli eeniPelst t ond north with the present ed in • 27 page booklet, votuch ..,
City Larruts to the begirusing point. 0 be 5°bn"t'ted to the H°4116"'''
1):: .,nd the same is hereoy an- and Home Finance Agency of if..
e.,...0 to the City of Murray. Federal government. exptaira .
ASHLA D OIL & REFINING COMra.NY
7: rito Icy Hereafter, the said de- le''.1 h‘Ais the vft-rAn% pr*P'":
srrtbed territory !hall ixe, and sere implemerted trd oe• at.;
•f v-r ous other prognuns
In other action ho rotht 'trowel. approved the purchase ....
a new automobiNe for the ?stur-a%
Wa'er try! Sewer Brserrl The
.ystem Is rachatylog 3 1961 s'ard
Located a.e.-1-14alf Milo South
Haz.I Gal Route 641
t.liao ekes.
Patter Motors was thrtlow bid- i
der on a six cylinder. *rattan :hitt .
* COLLARS - LEASHES and CHAINS *
The Murr.- C.iv;*an
annu..1 F u:1 Cake Sale is now
car at $1171119 Holcomb Chevrate•
was the other bidder with a bid of
24 Id NANIEPL41E5
st v!nless -Wel, machine
, • NEW TYPE SAFETY COLLARS with SS. Plates
under way. Th.:: cakes come in on', two, three and five
$119900 The two firms also bid
wintel
eaq
to
read letteis.
...
. 51.25 ea. - 4 for 84.511
on an eight (Tender automobile
... 7ar
.
3Se ea. or 4 for 01.110
with automatic *Aft but the six ,
pound
wc-..1c! ;:ke one of therl. cakes, call any
SNAPS - VOITIPELERS - RINGS - LEATHER
Ail- DIVING AT END ('0111.4RS with SS Plates.,.,
cylinder Car Waft purchased HolI cASHES - (18AINS - MUZZLES
comb was low bidder on the tole).111 CA. - 4 Of more S1.00. es.
onc of the club men:Ise:1i 1irtcd helow.
terrrite bid alai 61416 00 with Par e;! NUINE STEER HORNS. Eas; blowers 50 or more in
D-RING AT END COL1 111%,aith 13 S Plates
ker's bid $144629
Cl 25 ea. - 4 for 84.50
steel( Priced, a cording to size. from 84.95 to 39.95
The second reading was riven to
'
,tan ordrnance amending the
* FOR THE COON HUNTERS *
una gas ordenar.or The fast! 'ending was given'to an redolence
THE
MIGHTY
TEXAN.
C. F PR 2 11111.11S-7....,.....
7-eell dial switn't
.
en 15t
annexing an area to the northt-ist
hatterle:i 9105
711-1179
.1
sect'-in of the city
iti•diman
77.3 3395
Judge Jake Dtinn turned in hi'
I 'tllliN COON SQUALLY:RS
ea $2.95
St PERR 3-CE1.1.
(Incl. bYtts IS:l..50
,1•!'n Ttn-3rd
7;.-2446
nob Rarnes
753-6266
reeignation as part time radio
Ni5ll.4ROTONE
departerrtit.
SQUALLY:RS
COON
rite
alienator for the
53.10
RAY-0 -VAC.2-(43.L
r
ea. 99e
Ir,°041,1,
1
75-.-6809
Tenons. Carri-say
753-3510
He will criltinue with h.., dirties
BATTERIES. Bert.NAIKE BRAM).
"ta fudge Judge Dunn worked 1711
15e ea. - 7/91.00
N
;
CASE !IRANI) KNIVES - LE4THER ROOT L.ACEs
713-6976
Jerald fla-ret•
751-5676
hours per week as a radio operaFIERINGS'S sADDLE SOAP
P11-18
G.F.
811
ftg
.1
1,:s
An opening now exists in the
tot
20e
-I 961
S•snlev Henri*
753-5946
city for a radio operator The
Hot•ina-tli
1;':-2177
* VACCINES - SERUMS - WORMING REMEDY - VITAMINS - Etc. *
council approved the mewl. to
-tseirn•- loner
753-5405
rote a full Urne radio operator
2-'7o•-•
lona ('OM-%'.4C'
Jest.. AerNett
-L (di:temper, hstiatitia. Levitt) 5 re
751-5151
who will wort 35 hours ends week
c011i-VAC (distemper, heoutitisj hfetime injection
Anyone intereated it asked to con51.110 ea - II or more $2.115 ea.
$3.00 ea. - 19 or more 52.11: ea.
-41••-.01
71:-1$10
Hareen Rick nan
7514450
. tact the 40 clerk
1- 41c, R•nrlit%
Dick
appointed
to
west
Joe
was
!
* NOTICE TO EVORY. AND HERD OWNERS
153-5276
Hoyt RnI•Pots
.. . 751149t4 ,
with a committee to preacribe ithe
PUNICILLIN
ST11111:11TO
taken
to
holidays
be
by
mum
NITylN
nehcr Serum I 100
753-4338
Elmer. Sholar
WORM REMEDY-Rnund, hook'and whip worms. Year
753-4879
cc go SefitTit
52.50
supply for one dog
$1.00
753-5476
Rachard Arnold. a temporary ernRev. T. A Thacker
753-5750
PRNICH.LIN STRF,T
. OMYC1N 10 C • single Injection
ARECO (Tapp Worm Remedy)
.....
$1.00
• •
PloVer• on the street department
re 39t
Beautiful TROPHY srs'LE PICTURES of your dog,
711-4336
Arrives 'Red' Willotighhv 753-1859
was made • permanent t-mployee,
HYPE) SYRINGES Onifilal typnl 10
size
$1.95
pet. show horse - other. Hand crafted in sheet copper
Ftob Hine. Superintendent of the
751-2668
753-6094
14,1. Christ Ian F. Dubia
- FLEA, TI('E and 1.10E POWDER & SPRAV and enclosed in 9s12 walnut frame.
wer Hveiccrn
Mtcray Water and 63
,
MAW:1(1DES - DOG VITAMINS I EAR CANKER
Prrsonalited
made a detailed report on haw
C %SFS hand tooled with any
Is/4911
Clieferd Miller
EV-4476
the system planned to save about
(TRE (riarariteed)
picture You desire,
$11,000
the
ion
install's(
on
of
an
416-3165
fitis Alice
751-6399
iron removal t.nit In the new wa50-LBS. ROSE DOG FOOD
ter reservoir an ea* Elm Street.
'3.50
1964 CLUB ACHIEVEMENTS
A factory made unit will cost
about $23000 and Niue plans to
25-LBS. ROSE DOG FOOD
* 35.000.fill Reihrtson Sr Hoot addition for retarded children
. buy the various parts and fabri'1.80
cate the unit himself at a cod
* 1.360.00 Special(lass Room itotipment for the retared children
"NONE SOT D I Olt It!
of $11.12930.
Hooters take advantage of this feed war price!
courLI ap
or pro
I. ing
aczzln ahnisd taelakn, The scounc
•
50 00 United Fund
this
'R SATISFACTION IS OUR BUSINESS"
I approved the purchase of a toted
•
376.12 Ciyitan Shoe Rank
I radrvad tank car to rtore caustic
.•
soda for use by the water t.vatern,
•
383.27 Christmas Rasketf
, at a mist of 91775
The council approved the put•
50 00 little League
chase of helmets, raincoats And
sr •
boob% for the .17 volunteer fire50.00 Backboard f tub
men This will involve expenditures
Rot 17
Hazel. Kentucky
of about 1600. The equipment will
•
7,', In
r".4) TN Telethon
HALTON CHARLTON - OWNER & OPERATOR -- PHONE 498-2711
remain as city property
A new street light will he placed
on w.11iams Street ,

T2.1

Select Used Cars

12"RED CANDLE
P ; when you buy

•

1 gallons of
Ashland Gasoline

HEAR11....

UVESTOCK
LOANS • .

"rozram ...

•

New Business For This Area
Products For Dogs and Hunters

Announcing

ob./.

Production Credit Assn.

HATCHER
AUTO SALES

Free Delivery

Charlton Mfg. & Supply Co.

411•

^

...... :
•

•

